#TRENDING
An Indian cabinet
with figurative
ivory inlay from 1700

Eléphanteau armchair in
oak wood and velvet by
Jean Royère at Galerie
Patrick Seguin

THE DESIGN
GALLERY CRAWL

Wave Cabinet by
New York designer
Sebastian Errazuriz
at Cristina Grajales

If you’re looking to check out
art that inspires and thrills you,
visit these galleries the next
time you’re feeling footloose.
Designer and curator MAYANK
MANSINGH KAUL picks the
five best from around the world

__________
GALERIE
PATRICK
SEGUIN, PARIS
Specialising in
the works of
France’s modernist
designers, from
Pierre Jeanneret
to Le Corbusier,
its focus on midcentury architectural
elements is
complemented by a
contemporary bent.
Patrickseguin.com

_________________________________
CRISTINA GRAJALES, NEW YORK
This is a trendsetting destination for vintage
as well as futuristic works. From the eccentric furniture of
American product designer John-Paul Philippe to the intricately
handmade textiles of Colombian weaver Jorge Lizarazo, it has
an eclectically global profile of artists. Cristinagrajalesinc.com

A stainless steel
bowl that can be
used to serve curry

_______________________
FOUND MUJI, TOKYO
This intimately curated space
presents an eclectic mix of ‘found’
objects from the remotest corners
around the world, that are mostly
handmade. From soaps, handtufted towels to unusual metallic
cooking utensils, it will prod your
sense of exploration.
Muji.net

48 CASA VOGUE INDIA 2016 www.vogue.in

____________________________
ROSSANA ORLANDI, MILAN
Their line-up of contemporary designers
and artists includes
Maarten Baas and
Nika Zupanc. Check
out Indian product
designer Gunjan
Gupta’s pieces of
furniture there and
feel patriotic.
Rossanaorlandi.
com ■
‘Forever Bed’
designed by Nika Zupanc

COURTESY: CRISTINA GRAJALES GALLERY, FRANCESCA GALLOWAY,
LONDON, GALERIE PATRICK SEGUIN, PARIS, TATIANA UZLOVA

_____________
FRANCESCA
GALLOWAY,
LONDON
One of the world’s
leading galleries
for Islamic and
Indian antiquities, its
thematic exhibitions
have included 17th
century brocades,
red stone carvings
from the Mughal
period and Indian
miniature paintings.
Francescagalloway.
com

